Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil, 4:00 pm
Sunday, 7:30, 9, 11 am
5:30 pm Vietnamese
Daily Mass Mon-Sat 8:30 am
Morning Prayer 8:10 am

Anointing of the Sick
on request following Mass

Reconciliation
Thursday 3-4, 7-7:30

Devotions

Fifth Sunday of Lent—April 2, 2017

Adoration Mon-Fri 9-12:00
Wed & First Friday 9-6:00

Holy Hour Wed 2:00-3:00
First Friday 6:00-7:00

Rosary-Divine Mercy Chaplet

after weekday Mass
3:00 Saturday in Church,
1:00 Monday in Social Hall

Miraculous Medal Novena
Tuesday after Mass

Contemplative Prayer
Friday 1:30-3:00

Parish Staff
Pastor
Fr. William Fickel, SSS
Parochial Vicar
Fr. Dominic Long, SSS
Parish Administrator
Christine DeLieto
Secretary
Peggy Genalo, LPMI
Faith Formation Director
Jane Etzel
Youth Director
Rosemarie Scordamaglia
Maintenance
Robert Letsos
SSS Community
Brother Peter Mahady, SSS
Fr Joseph Thai Tran, SSS
Fr Peter Tuong Nguyen, SSS

“O my people, I will open your graves and have you rise from them.
You shall know that I am the Lord, when I open your graves.
I will put my spirit in you that you may live.” Ezekiel 37:12
“I am the resurrection and the life;
Whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live.” John 11

Fifth Sunday of Lent Time
This Week in Our Parish
We look forward to seeing you
Sunday— April 2, 2017
7:30 The Parishioners
9:00 Catherine Dietzler+ The DeLieto Family
11:00 John Mangano+ Doris & Bob O’Hara
Monday—April 3, 2017
8:30 Janet & Eugene Lasowski+ son Gene
Tuesday—April 4, 2017
8:30—-Maria Le Thi Men+ Ui Le
Wednesday— April 5, 2017
8:30 John Riordan+ daughter Jean
Thursday—April 6, 2017
8:30 Dr Angel & Amparo Manalo, Sannuto
Family

Friday—April 7, 2017
8:30 Anthony Sarvaido+ wife Irene
Saturday—April 8, 2017
8:30 Richard Normandin+ son Gilbert
4:00 Ed & Edward Musco Jr, Harriet Musco
Psalm Sunday—April 9 2017
7:30 The Parishioners
9:00 Nicole Worhacz, The Worhacz Family
11:00 Phelome Delany, Wanda Delany Miller+
by Peggy Ellis
Sanctuary Candle reserved for Robert McMahon
by, Anita McMahon



























Readings for the Week of April 2, 2017
Sunday

Fifth Sunday of Lent
Ez 37:12-14; Rom 8:8-11; Jn 11:1-45
Monday Dn 13:41c-62; Jn 8:1-11
Tuesday Nm 21:4-9; Jn 8:21-30
Wednesday Dn 3:14-20, 91- 95; Jn 8:31-42
Thursday Gn 17:3-9; Jn 8:51-59
Friday
Jer 20:10-13; Jn 10:31-42
Saturday Ez 37:21-28; Jn 11:45-56
Sunday
Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord
Mt 21:1-11; Is 50:4-7; Phil 2:6-11; Mt 26:14—27:66





Sunday April 2 2017
10:15 Faith Formation
Monday, April 3, 2017
10:00 Ladies Aux of K of C Card Party
10:00 OLG Arts & Crafts
1:00 Lenten Reflection, Social Hall
6:45 Lenten Reflection, Ed. Center
7:30 G/A, N/A Education Bldg
Tuesday, April 4, 2017
12:00 OLG Meeting, FF Hall
1:00 Associate Formation, Social Hall
4:00 Lenten Reflection, St. Francis Room
7:00 Al-Anon, Library
7:00 O/A, St Francis Room
Wednesday, April 5, 2017
10:30 Lenten Reflection, St Francis Room
1:00 Associate Formation
1:30 Bingo Sunshine Christian Home
4:00 Share the Word , Ed. Center
7:00 Choir Rehearsal, Church
Thursday, April 6, 2017
10:00 Lenten Reflection, St Francis Room
10:00 Mass @ Sunshine Christian Home
12:00 Mary's Maid's Cleaning Church
1:00 Associate Bd Meeting, Rectory
3:00 & 7:00 Confessions
6:45 Cub Scouts, Ed Center
7:00 Lenten Reflection, Social Hall
Friday , April 7, 2017
9:00– 2:00 & 4:00-7:00 Spring Craft Fair,
11:00 Al Anon, Grade 5 Rm, Ed Center
1:30 Centering Prayer, Social Hall
3:00 Stations of the Cross
5:00 K of C Friday Dinner, FF Hal

Saturday April 8, 2017
 9:00—2:00 OLG Craft Fair, FF Hall
 9:00 Carmelites, St Francis Room
 3:00 Divine Mercy, Social Hall

 6:00 April in Paris Dinner Dance
 6:00 Teen Life Night
 6:00 N/A Ed Center

Thirty-First Sunday
Ordinary
Time—October 30, 2016 www.svdpfl.con
Aprilin2,
2017—www.svdpfl.com

Parish Mass Offering March 26, 2017
Sunday Offertory—$8,273.45
—Thank You!
Mass Attendance was 1070 people
4:00 - 351-$2,933.; 7:30 - 131-$1,129.25;
9:00 - 281-$1,936.; 11:00 - 307-$2,110.70
Mailed in-$45.
Candles $119.50.
Registered Families—617
244 envelopes /120 checks/124 cash
Thank you sharing your time with us.
God bless your sacrifices.
Altar Servers Ward Mass at the Cathedral
Can you find Michael Berg in this picture taken
during the altar server Mass of Appreciation last
Sunday afternoon at St. Jude Cathedral with 400+
servers? Michael was nominated the Server of the
Year from our parish. This is a good opportunity to
express our appreciation to all those who freely give

of their time to serve at Mass. We are having
difficulty finding younger members of the parish to
take on this role. When was the last time you offered
a word of encouragement or thanks to one of our
servers for assisting at the altar? Let us all say,
“Thanks for your ministry.”

February Statement of Activities 2017
Budget Income
58,639.14
Actual Income
52,265.05
Income
less 6,374.09

Budget Expenses
63,747.00
Actual Expenses
61,783.32
Expenses
less 1,963.68

Good financial news: As you can see we have been
working hard to reduce our expenses. Through
generous gifts and bequests, we have been able to pay
our school assessment, property and liability
insurance, worker’s compensation and unemployment
to date. We want to thank you all for making this
possible.

Parish Dinner Dance
Please come join us for a fun evening with
great food and wonderful music on Saturday,
April 8, from 6 – 10 pm.
Tickets are only $20 per
person and you will
have a chance to win
door prizes. This parish
fund raiser is to help us
make it through the
summer. Take a chance
now and pick up your raffle tickets for $5 to
win a Caribbean Cruise for two, or a $1,000
Visa Gift Card or an i-Pad Air. Babysitting
is available by contacting Rosemarie at 727
-938-1974 and making reservations. Thank
you for all you do to celebrate the life of
our community. This pre-Easter party is also to say a fond adieu to those who are returning home to spring rains.

P

g

Fifth Sunday of Lent
Next Sunday is Palm
Sunday and marks the
beginning of Holy
Week as the 40 days
of Lent draw to a
close and the 3 days
of the Sacred Triduum invite us to participate in living the Paschal Mystery.
Palm Sunday celebrates the mysteries of our salvation
accomplished by Christ in the last week of his public
life, beginning with his triumphal entry into Jerusalem, which we commemorate on Palm Sunday by carrying blessed
palms in procession in honor of
Christ’s kingship.
The sacred scriptures awaken within us the sorrow of Christ’s passion
with the responsorial psalm, “My God, my God, why
have you abandoned me?” The Gospel of the Passion
of our Lord Jesus Christ is proclaimed. Unlike most
Sundays, the people are asked not only to read along,
but to give voice to the mob that cries out, “Let him
be crucified!” Jesus is crown with thorns, mocked,
spat upon , stripped and crucified. On Good Friday we
will return to the gospel of the Passion of Jesus as told
by St. John an eye witness.
On Tuesday, Catholics gather for the annual Chrism
Mass, where the bishop of the diocese will consecrate
the sacred chrism and bless the other holy oils (the oil
of catechumens and the oil of the sick) to be used in
the celebration of the sacraments of baptism, confirmation, holy orders, and the anointing of the sick
throughout the coming year. Also at this Mass, all the
concelebrating priests will solemnly renew their commitment to priestly service.
Lent ends Thursday afternoon, and the Easter Triduum of Christ crucified, buried and risen then begins.
The first day of the Triduum begins with the Mass of
the Lord’s Supper on Thursday evening at 7:00 and
ends with the Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion on Friday
afternoon at 3:00. The Mass of the Lord’s Supper begins with the joyful ringing of bells, after which all
church bells are silenced until the Easter vigil. The
Mass of the Lord’s Supper includes the traditional
washing of the feet of representative members of the

congregation, in
imitation of Christ
who came “not to
be served, but to
serve.” At the end
of the Mass, the
consecrated hosts
for Friday’s Holy
Communion are carried in procession out of the
church leaving the church emptied of the Eucharist.
This is now the night of the betrayal when Jesus goes
into the garden to pray to the Father. We are encouraged to spend some time in adoration.
The first day of the Triduum ends on Good Friday
afternoon with the Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion,
which includes the proclamation of the passion according to John, Intercessory Prayers which signify
the universal effect of Christ’s passion, the veneration
of the cross, and Holy Communion.
On Holy Saturday, the second day of the Triduum we
meditate on Christ’s descent among the dead and
prayerfully await his resurrection. On this day,
the church strictly abstains from the celebration of Mass, and Holy
Communion may be given only to those in danger of death. The Easter
fast was traditionally observed on the first two days of the Triduum. You are
encouraged to prolong Good Friday’s fast into Holy
Saturday.
The third day of the Triduum is Easter Sunday. It begins with the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday night and
continues through Easter Sunday. At the Easter Vigil,
the bells are rung again at the Gloria, and the acclamation A lleluia makes its triumphant return. The joy
of the resurrection is then prolonged through seven
weeks of the Easter season – 50 days from Easter to
Pentecost.
Please make every effort to bring your family and
neighbors to our Triduum Services on Thursday
evening of the Lord’s Supper 7:00 and Good Friday afternoon at 3:00 and the Easter Vigil on Saturday at 8:00 with the Fire the dispels the darkness of night and welcomes the light of the risen
Christ.
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Don’t forget this coming FRIDAY
we will be back to our FRIDAY
NIGHT “All You Can Eat” dinner.
Pass the word and remember it is
only $10.00 and we serve from 5-7
pm with the doors opening at 4 pm.
See you there.
Our MEMBERSHIP DRIVE is in full swing and will
continue thru the month of March. It is a great opportunity for the gentlemen of our parish from 18 and up
to check out the many interesting things that the
Knights of Columbus do. The charity work that is
done in the area and at the different Catholic churches,
not just ours. We have a fantastic Insurance plan for
the families and even the young men that are not married yet. Please contact any of the Knights at any of
the Masses or look for me, Richard Corlett, at any of
the Masses for answers to your questions and get your
forms. ..
The Rice Bowls that went home at the beginning of
Lent can be returned next weekend April 8th and 9th.
There will be baskets at all the church doors.
Thank you for sharing during this season of Pray,
Fasting, and Almsgiving.
100% of what you give goes to those in need, 25%
stays in the Diocese of St. Petersburg and
75% goes to other countries. From the Lenten Rice
Bowl Prayer: This Lenten season, may we too learn
to walk with others. Through prayer, fasting and
almsgiving, may we encounter you in our neighbors
in need and live your call to serve our human
family. Amen.

GUILD NEWS
Our SPRING CRAFT FAIR is on
Friday and Saturday, April 7th and
8th from 9:00-2:00 & 4:00 to 7:00 on
Friday and 9:00-2:00 on Saturday.
The baskets have been finished and
they are absolutely phenomenal. The
Arts and Craft Ladies have done
another fabulous job. Thank you!!!!!!
Remember we will be having, besides all the crafty
things, a fantastic bakery department. A lot of freshly
made goodies for your enjoyment. Will let you know
when the Raffle tickets will be going on sale and you
can buy a bunch. The Craft Fair Flyers are about the
church so be sure and look at the pictures to see the
prizes. Remember to bring your baked goods in on
Thursday or Friday morning so we can get it packaged
and ready to sale at the Fair.
Please mark your calendars, our next meeting will be
April 4th Please note the change of dates as the
second Tuesday is during Holy Week. We will be
having elections that day also so please try and make
the meeting. Thank you. We will be having finger
foods to snack on that day so please remember to
bring enough for everyone.
Remember that your baked goods for the Easter Vigil
need to be in the Social Hall (the back of the church)
Saturday morning so we can set up and get ready for
the Easter Vigil that night. I also need volunteers that
night as we welcome new members into the Catholic
faith with First Holy Communion and Confirmation.
The date for the baseball
game is August 24, 2017. It
is never too early to mark
your calendar and get your
tickets paid for. The price of
your ticket will be $55.00 this year. Sorry for the price
increase went up $5 to get where we were in the same
area as last year. We will be having the same bus
company take us down and back. Take the time to
make your reservations now for a great game. We will
be playing the Toronto Blue Jays.
I am still getting information for the Tampa Bay
Downs and maybe I will get some information for
Derby Downs also. Will keep you updated.

Fifth Sunday of Lent
Lenten Corner
The story of the death of Lazarus, and the miracle of
his rising from the dead through the power of God,
reminds us, because Jesus has given us the Spirit. We
are no longer dead because of sin, but we are alive in
Christ who does not just extend our mortal life as he
did for Lazarus. Rather, in being called out of the
darkness of sin we now live in the light of God’s love
the very life of the risen Christ.
We hear that Jesus was about two miles from Bethany
and the home where Lazarus lived with his sisters,
Martha and Mary. When Jesus was told that his friend,
…the one you love is ill, he made no attempt to hurry
to Bethany, but rather delayed departing immediately.
He said, The illness is not to end in death, but is for the
glory of God, that the Son of God may be glorified
through it. Jesus is teaching his followers that one
must first die to our ungodly selves, to our sins, before
rising with Christ in the glory of the Resurrection.
The beatitudes teach us that, “Blessed are those who
mourn for they will be comforted.” When loved ones
die, our human emotions weep for the loss. The
preface of our Liturgy of the dead prays…Life is
changed, not ended. We sing, our mourning is turned
into dancing. God embraces us in our grief.
During this week, take time to prayerfully read the
whole story of Lazarus. Imagine yourself in the story
walking beside Jesus. Consider making a visit to the
Blessed Sacrament to pray for loved one’s who have
died. Meditate on the merciful and healing touch of
God as it might relate to your own death. Reflect on
the areas of your life that need to die to sin so that you
may live in the glory of God’s loving mercy toward
you, now and in eternity. Bring what needs forgiveness
to the healing sacrament of reconciliation.
Four days later Jesus finally arrives at the home of
Mary and Martha he finds them sitting with friends in
the custom of Jewish mourning practice. The scripture
relates Martha’s belief that had he been there her
brother would not have died. Jesus assures her that her
brother will rise and further proclaims, “I am the
resurrection and the life; whoever believes in me,
even if he dies, will live, and everyone who lives and
believes in me will never die.”

Please help to build a culture of encounter.
From the time of his baptism, having received the Holy
Spirit as the beloved son of God, Jesus lived a life of
encounter , in preaching the Kingdom of His Father.
He proclaimed the Good News to the poor and healed the
sick and forgave sinners.
Pope Francis has challenged us to do the same by the
example of his own daily going out to mix among the
people and to invited the poor to eat with him. We have
in the history of the Church a host of holy men and
women who have come before us, who have gone to the
margins of society so that every member of our human
family might know the love of God.
Now, it’s our turn. Lent is our time to encounter, and to
cultivate a spirit of global solidarity in building the
worldwide Kingdom of God among all people. CRS Rice
Bowl is our tool to put faith-in-action for families as a
vehicle through which the stories of communities around
the world can be shared, an invitation through which our
prayers and Lenten sacrifices can change lives.
Through CRS Rice Bowl, we hear stories from our
brothers and sisters in need worldwide, and devote our
Lenten prayers, fasting and gifts to change the lives of
the poor. Each day of Lent, individuals are invited to use
the Lenten Calendar to guide their Lenten almsgiving.
These daily almsgiving activities—for example, give 25
cents for every faucet found in your home—help families
reflect on the realities of our brothers and sisters around
the world and how they can be in solidarity during the
Lenten season. Thank you for taking part in this spiritual
practice of almsgiving to ease the sufferings of others. An
additional help to the parish is for you to take the time to
count your coins and put the total into a check to assist
our money counters who would have to do this for you.
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Our Lady Queen of Carmel #1043 Lay Carmelite
Community At the end of the 12th century, a group of
men settled near the spring of Elijah on Mount Carmel.
There they lived lives of penance and prayer gathered
around a chapel dedicated to Our Lady.
In 1215 they asked for and received a
Form of Life from Albert, Patriarch of
Jerusalem. that instructed them to
ponder the Lord’s law day and night
and keep watch at prayer, to give
themselves to work of some kind, and
to live in community. Like those early
hermits, the members of the St. Anne
Lay Carmelite Community seek to live
lives of contemplative prayer, of
community, and of ministry.
The Carmelite Order is known as the Order of the Brothers
of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Mount Carmel. It is a
Marian Order and from the beginning Carmelites have put
themselves under Our Lady’s maternal care. Carmelites
relate to Mary as mother, sister, model and queen. As Lay
Carmelites, we look to her as a model of discipleship and
imitate her to better follow Jesus. We do this by imitating
her role as a woman of faith attentive to the Word of God.
Carmelites learn from Mary to be open to the Word and to
embrace it fully. Like Mary, Carmelites are called to
ponder and reflect on the Word of God.
The St. Vincent de Paul Lay Carmelite Community meets
on the first Saturday of each month at 9:30 in the Media
Center in the SVDP Education Center.
Contact Barbara Westcott if you would like to learn more
about becoming a member of the Lay Carmelites.
bwest@microd.com, 727-842-5058.

This is a life changing opportunity to see the places
where the scriptures took shape in the life of Jesus. Join
Fr. Bill will be the Spiritual Director on a pilgrimage to
the Holy Land from September 11 to 20, 2017. The cost
is $3200.00 per person, round trip air from Tampa,
First class Hotels, breakfast and Dinner, daily Mass, and
travel protection. We will pray together and experience
the places where the Gospels had their origin.
If you have any questions feel free to talk with Fr. Bill.
Registrations Forms are at the doors of the Church. An early
registration help our preparations. A deposit of $300 is
needed payable to Nativity Pilgrimage by June 10,2017.
There is no need to fear for safety while on pilgrimage. You
will find yourself to be a welcomed guest and happy to take
care of your needs. Please view web site at
www.nativitypilgrimage.com

